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Fifth Corps Area Champions 
M EMBERS of the Rifle Team at the University of Dayton are 
shown in the above group. Read-
ing from left to right, first row, they 
are: Eugene Stenger,- Edward Greer, 
Edward Warrick, Reuben Saeks, Paul 
Schauer and D. R. O'Leary. Second 
row, left to r ight : Joseph Keegan, John 
Craig, J. K. Crockett, Hubert Kline, 
Alison Klin e and William Rotterman. 
Third row, left to right: Lieutenant 
Johnson, team coach, George Oster, 
William Barth and George Lang. 
The insert shows J . K. Crockett who 
is the high scorer for the year. 
The University of Dayton Rifle Team 
won the Fifth Corps Area intercol-
legiate championship . Finishing with 
the remarkable total of 7638 out of a 
possible 8000 targets the Flyer marks-
men succeeded to the title won last 
year by Ohio State University. Cu1ver 
Military Academy came in second place 
with a total of 7623 while Ohio State, 
the defe ding champion, finished third with 7575. Twelve 
colleg·es and universities entered teams in competition. 
2 
As a result of winning the Area cham-
pionship and because of their fine show-
in oo in individual matches throughout the 
ye~r the Flyers have been designated to 
compete in the national intercollegiate 
matches to be held in the near future. 
Besides Dayton, Culver, Ohio State and 
the Univ.ersity of Cincinnati are the 
other teams in the Fifth Corps Area 
which qualified for the national event. 
The U of D team will be presented 
with the Fifth Corps Area championship 
trophy to be he'id for one year. The ten 
outstanding members of the team will 
be awarded medals by the National Rif!p 
Association. 
Never before has the local R. 0. T . C. 
unit made such a fine showing in inter-
collegiate rifle matches as has the pres-
ent club under the coaching of Lieuten-
ant Johnson. Besides winning the Corps 
Area championship the team ha come 
through with flying colors in the individ-
ual matches with collegiate clubs. To date the Flyers 
have engaged in fifty matches, winning forty-six of tli.em. 
t... 
. 
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UNIVERSITY OF DAYTON 
ALUMNUS 
A magazine which seeks to promote the interest of the University 
of Dayton and to foster among the Alumni a sentiment of regard 
for one another and attachment to their Alma Mater. 
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Second Annual Alumni Play In April 
"Tommy" 
Sunday and Monday 
APRIL 19 AND 20 
URiversity Auditorium 
University of Dayton 
Dayton, Ohio 
T OMMY" a comedy drama in three acts, written by Howard Lindsay and Bert-
rand Robinson, will be produced 
by the University of Dayton Alum-
ni Association on April 19 and 20 
as its· second annual play. 
Neal, Sidney Toler and Ben John-
son were the original members of 
the New York cast. 
"Tommy" was also played by 
the Wright Players at the Victory 
Theatre, Dayton, Ohio, last sea-
son and proved to be one of their 
most popular productions. Ar-
rangements are now being made 
to put "Tommy" into the talkies. 
Production rights of "Tommy" 
have been released by Samuel 
French of New York and all ar-
rangements for the play are rap-
idly being completed. The locale 
is the living room of the Thurber 
home which might be located in 
any medium size American city. 
Selection of "Tommy" as the 
annual production meets with the 
immediate approval of the entire 
student body at the University as 
well as of the alumni. 
"Tommy" is one of the most GERTRUDE JOHNSON 
"Marie" 
Thomas Dempsey, who is presi-
dent of the University of Dayton 
Dramatic Club and who was 
prominent in last year's produc-
ED COSTELLO 
"Tommy"' 
delightful com-
edy dramas pro-
duced within the 
past three sea-
sons. It was orig-
inally produced 
by George C. Ty_ 
ler at the Gaiety 
Theater in New 
York City. 
The play en-
joyed a tremen-
dously successful 
metropolitan en-
gagement. Will-
iam Janney, new 
of screen fame, 
Florence Wal-
cott, Peg Ent-
wistle, Alan 
Bunce, Maidel 
Turner, Lloyd 
3 
tion, "CloudsRoll 
By," will play a 
prominent role. 
The title role 
will be played by 
Edward Costello, 
who is well suited 
to the interesting 
par~. Playing op-
posite Ed will be 
Gertrude John-
son, who is well 
adapted to the 
part of "Marie." 
Others playing 
prominent parts 
in the play in-
clude Louis 
Tsch udi, Hugh 
Wall, Jr. and 
R o s e /m a r y 
Roehm. Other 
. 
TOM DEMPSEY 
"Bernard" 
• 
• 
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members of the cast are Dode Vogel and Gale 
Murphy. Rehearsals will be conducted regularly 
each week up until the Easter recess and will 
be resumed immediately after Easter again so 
that a smooth running production will be as-
sured. 
There will be a children's matinee on Satur-
day afternoon at which all the orphans from 
St. Joseph Institute and the Montgomery County 
Children's Home will be invited. 
Dates Given 
Two public performances will be given on 
Sunday and Monday nights, April 19 and 20. 
A students' performance will be given on Tues-
day evening April 21 for those who cannot at-
tend the Sunday or Monday evening perfor-
mances. 
All performances will be given in the Univer-
sity of Dayton auditorium. Plans are being 
made for the complete renovation of the inte-
rior of the auditorium so that it will prove a 
delightful setting for the play. 
These plans call for interior decorations 
which will completely transform the appear-
ance of the auditorium. A profusion of palms 
. and other greenery, canvas floor and seat cover-
ings, subdued lighting effects and artistic dec-
orations of the side walls will assist in changing 
the interior of the auditorium completely. 
A large crew of stage technicians will be en-
gaged in making ready the stage itself so that 
it will be in complete readiness for the produc-
LOUIS TSCHUDI 
"Mr. Thurber" 
I 
tionof"Tommy," 
New lighting ef-
fects and attrac-
tive settings will 
be provided on 
the stage also. 
Plans for pub-
lishing a monster 
souvenir pro-
gram which will 
serve as a review 
of all campus ac-
tivities for 1930 
are also under 
way. It is in-
tended to surpass 
the splendid pub-
lication issued 
for "Clouds Roll 
By" last year. 
The tickets 
will go on sale 
the last week of 
March, and you 
may secure yours 
from any mem-
ber of the com-
mittee or from 
any of the down-
town agencies, or 
at U of D. 
The following 
alumni commit-
tee is working for 
the success of the 
play: Peter 
Kuntz, Herbert 
Whalen, Francis 
Canny, Harry 
Finke, Elmer · 
Focke, Howard 
Germann, Rob-
ert Payne, Chas. 
Eisenhauer, Dav-
id Kersting, Joe 
Keller, Michael HUGH WALL, JR. 
Gibbons, Richard "Dave" 
Kuntz, Charles 
Stonebarger, William Keyes, Dr. Norman Hoch-
walt, John Dietz, Maurice Reichard, Robert 
Gray, Rolarid Wagner, William Blake, J. R. 
Underwood, Carroll Hochwalt, Henry Beigel, 
John Ratchford, Dr. Leon J. Deger, Al A. 
Kramer, and Louis Mahrt. 
Tickets will be on sale at the following down-
town agencies: Anderson-Soward Co., Beigel & 
Bohlender, Trautman & Keve, K of C, Loretto, 
Chaminade, Villa Julienne, Koors 29, Schwabs 
Third National Cigar Stand, Union Trust Cigar 
Stand, Reefer-Allen, and the various civic clubS!. 
The entire production committee is quite con-
fident that the 1931 alumni play will be the 
funniest and the most distinctive ever put on by 
U of D students under the guidance of the 
Alumni Association. 
From the U of D student body the following 
student committees have been chosen and they 
are working diligently for the successful pro-
duction of this second annual alumni play: 
Publicity chairman, Vinton Kirk; historian, 
Robert McBride; house chairman, Daniel Ad-
ams; stage manager, Dick Frankensteen; assis-
tant, Joe Staab; property manager, Charley 
Boesch; assistant, Vic Reiling; electrician, Mick 
Murphy; prompters, Charles Copeland and Mike 
Usas; box office manager, Don Brown, and assis-
tant, Dan Gill; ushers, Kevin Dwyer, Bernard 
Brisse, Bill Jordan, Bob Pude z, Bob Flanagan, 
I' 
William Malone, Frank P'fister, John Grimes 
and Fred Howe; and other committees. 
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Catnpus News Digest 
I. R. C. The recent meeting of the International 
LECTURES Relations Club was one of the liveliest and 
most interesting held this year. Mr. James 
Sullivan gave a vivid and entertaining talk on the possi-
bility and probability of a United States of Europe. He 
dwelt at length on the economic necessity of such a fed-
eration and gave numerous statistics to prove his point. 
Mr. Cowden and Mr. Seifried differed with the main 
speaker, and the meeting then became an open forum. 
As well as proving entertaining it gave an intimate knowl-
edge of the working of international politics. 
The next meeting will be held on March 30, when the 
subject "The Recognition of Russia by the United States" 
will be threshed out. All students, as well as faculty mem-
bers, are invited to attend this meeting to gain an idea 
on this vital topic. 
Plans were made and a committee appointed, headed by 
Mr. Connelly, to have a banquet in April. 
COMMERCE 
CLUB 
SPEAKER 
Thomas Wilson, sales promotion manager 
of Walkers, Inc., clothiers, spoke bef ore 
members of the Commerce Club of the 
University of Dayton on March 12 in the 
auditorium of the Albert Emanuel Library. His subject 
was "Scientific Merchandising." The talk was arranged 
by Professor E. B. O'Leary of the Department of Com-
merce and Finance. Charles Baumann was chairman of 
the meeting and introduced Mr. Wilson. 
U D STUDENT Miss Gertrude A. Bucher sailed on 
WINS TRIP March 13 from New York on the 
"Aurania" for a cruise to Bermuda 
and the West Indies. She is a fre shman student in the 
day College of Law at the University. The trip will take 
her to Bermuda, Santiago, and Havana, Cuba, and other 
stops enroute. 
She was awarded the trip for winning first prize in the 
"Old Man Riddle" contest conducted recently by the 
Dayton Daily News and local R K 0 theaters. She is be-
ing accompanied by her sister, Mary Louise Bucher, and 
her aunt, Mrs. Louise Carr. They expect to return to 
Dayton Easter week. 
Miss Bucher resides at 166 Hopeland St., Da.yton. 
ELECTRICAL 
SEMINAR 
The Electrical Engineering Department 
has inaugurated its seminar for the 
coming year. The first talk was given 
by Mr. Walter Locher who treated the use of synchronous 
motors in rolling mills. Mr. Alex Neary, the second 
speaker of the series, discussed various phases of the syn-
chronous motor and the u ses to which this type of motor 
is put. Mr. Warren Murray chose for his subject the 
De-ion circuit breaker as it is applied to high voltage 
systems. 
INVITATION 
RECEIVED 
BY RIFLES 
The Dickman Rifles have received an in-
vitation to participate in the annual drill 
competition of the Pershing Rifles, which 
will be held about May 9 at Ohio State. 
Pershing Chapters from Illinois, Indiana, Ohio ·State and 
Kentucky will compete in this annual event. Ohio State 
won the drill last year. A special effort will be made to 
have General Pershing present at the drill this year. It 
is n ot certain that the Dickman Rifles will be in shape 
to enter but plans are under way to attend the drill as 
spectators. The officers of the Pershing Rifles at Ohio 
1 
State have extended their best wishes to Dayton U's hon-
orary military society. 
MECHANICAL 
ENGINEERS 
INSPECT 
Recently the Senior and Junior Me-
chanical Engineers, accompanied by 
Bro. Andrew Weber, were privileged 
to pay an inspection visit to the 
Kramer Bros. Foundr y, Dayton, Ohio. This visit was 
made possible through Ed Log es, Junior in this depart-
ment. The whole process of molding, preparing of the 
pig and scrap iron, the pouring of the molten metal into 
the molds, and the removal of the completed castings 
was carried out during the course of the afternoon. A 
visit was also paid to the tool room and to the department 
where the fini shed castings were painted by immersion in 
baths and by spraying. Several more trips have been 
plann ed for the near future, among them a visit to the 
Rotor Corporation of America, a local concern. 
ORCHESTRA The University of Dayton Orchestra, 
BROADCAST under the direction of Maurice Reichard, 
director of music at the UniverSity, 
br oadcast a program · of musical favorites over Station 
W SMK Sunday afternoon February 22 from 2:30 to 
3:30 o'clock. 
The program was similar to that which the orchestra 
presented at its first public concert, February 12, at the 
Dayton Art Institute . Herman Wittmann, violinist, and 
Joseph E. Bender , saxophonist, were the soloists on the 
program. . 
Several vocal numbers were offered by DeWitt Somers, 
well-known Dayton baritone, as another feature on this 
program. Reichard ar ranged the entire broadcast. 
CHEMICAL 
ACTIVITY 
The activities of the Chemical Engineer-
ing class have lately been center ed on the 
graphical production of an ethylene glycol 
manufacturing plant. Many original and novel plans have 
been devised. The Seminar Club has had the pleasure of 
listening to a highly interesting and illuminating talk on 
"Merccaptans" by Mr. H. Kline. Special treatment was 
given to the application of these substances to the dis-
covery of leaks in gas mains. Their use becomes obvious 
if we recall that these substances possess an intensely 
disagreeable odor. 
A paper was presented to the Chemical Seminar re-
cently by Francis Kobe on "Antiseptics." He showed how 
medicine is turning more and more to chemistry and to 
phys ics for the final solution of many mighty and perplex-
ing problems of the prevention and cure of disease. 
STUDENTS 
ADDRESS 
RESERVE 
OFFICERS 
Lieutenant Nelson Decker and Lieutenant 
William Feree spoke before the Reserve 
Officer s' organization of the Dayton dis-
trict the past week. The meeting was held 
on the third floor of the Federal Building. 
Both speakers are graduate members of the Reserve 
Officers Training Cor ps at the University of Dayton. They 
centered their talks on military campaign topics and used 
maps and drawings to illustrate their topics. · 
University of Dayton students have been giving a series 
of weekly lectures to the Reserve Officers' Association 
of Dayton. 
/ 
DRAMATIC Thomas Dempsey, senior arts student at 
CLUB the University of Dayton, has been named 
president of the n ewly organized Univer-
sity of Dayton Dram~ic Club following the organization 
meeting which was b eld last week. He. will remain in 
office for 1931. / 
Other officers of the Dramatic Club are Richard 
(Continued on Page 10) 
,, 
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Athletic News and Cotntnent 
By Art Routzong, '32 
SEASON COMPLETED 
T HE end of February brought with it the conclusion of the varsity basketball season, 
which proved to be as disastrous a campaign as 
the Red and Blue hardwood forces have ever 
experienced. The final tabulations credited the 
Flyers with two victories and fifteen defeats. · 
The season opened with a one-point victory over Cedar-
ville. Then followed defeats at the hands of Defiance, 
Heidelberg and Wesleyan. The Flyers staged a momen-
tary comeback to paste John Carroll, 34-26, and then 
proceeded to drop twelve games in a row, many of them 
by overwhelming margins. They finished the season as 
they played it, accepting a 43-10 trouncing at Spring-
field from the state's strongest team, Wittenberg,. on 
February 27. The night previous the University of Detroit 
Titans had helped Belanich's boys ring down the curtain 
on their home season and nearly were upset by the Flyers, 
the Titans being forced to come from behind in the clos-
ing minutes to win, 24-22. The Flyers' losing but spar-
kling performance against Detroit appeased the feelings 
of the students to some extent but they're still looking for 
a winning team here "on the hill." 
The disastrous campaign resulted from a combination 
of causes. For one thing, Coach Belanich lacked college 
material. For another, dissension broke out in the club 
in' mid-season and resulted in three sophomore, Charley 
Kronauge, Pete Robbeloth and Gene Zimmerman, with-
drawing from the team, and did much to destroy team 
spirit. A third reason was the fact that the Flyers played 
a schedule that was far too formidable for any sophomore 
team to tackle. · Playing twelve of their seventeen games 
with six of the strongest clubs in the state- Wittenberg, 
Ohio Wesleyan, Heidelberg, Xavier, Defiance and Wil-
mington- the Flyers faced as tough a chart as could be 
found around these parts. The 1928 team, whose record 
of eleven victories in sixteen starts is the best any U D 
quintet has made since the days of the Cadets, would have 
had its troubles finishing above the .500 mark against the 
opposition faced by the '31 Flyers. And no one would 
have thought of putting this year's team in the same 
league with the flashy '28 quintet that included in its 
ranks Captain Johnny Debesis, Johnny Ladner, Bob 
Lensch, "Shorty" Sharpenter, Pat Wilcox, Chuck Dehler 
and Ed Lange. 
THE one redeeming feature of the season was the sen-
sational play of Eddie Hamant, the Dayton soph-
omore who played guard and forward. Although playing 
in only fifteen games and handicapped by illness during 
the latter part of the season, Hamant managed to score 
102 points which was higher than the combined total of 
any two other members of the squad. Hamant was just 
about the whole team. His handling of the ball, his pass-
ing, dribbling and guarding, added to his fine basket eye, 
made him a star in every sense of the word. Despite the 
fact that he played on one of the weakest te-ams in the 
state Eddie received recognition from the Associated 
Press which gave him honorable mention on the All-Ohio 
Conference team. 
Around Hamant the 1932 team, which again will consist 
largely of sophomores, will be built. Two other sophs 
who showed promise during the past season and may be 
counted uppn next year are Harold "Scotty" Fearn of 
(Continued on Pa,R'e 8) 
SPRING SPORTS 
WHILE spring sports as a whole are due to prosper at Dayton this year, baseball, the 
leading sport of the season, will suffer consid-
erably. Year in and year out Harry Baujan pro-
duces one of the best nines in the state and year 
in and year out the Flyer ball tossers play the 
strongest clubs in the section, but such will not 
be the case this season:. Baujan again may have 
one of his crack aggregations but he'll never 
be able to prove it by the season's record. 
The schedule to date calls for six games and there is 
little chance of the number increasing. Home and home 
engagements have been arranged with Xavier, Antio~h 
and Cedarville, and only the Xavier games will test the 
mettle of the team. Miami, Cincinnati, Wesleyan, Wit-
tenberg and Wilmington, worthy opponents of past sea-
sons, will not grace this year's chart. Wittenberg and 
Wilmington will not be represented by teams and Miami, 
Cincinnati and Wesleyan, along with Ohio University, 
only wish to play the Flyers at Dayton. They do not 
care to bear the expense of entertaining Dayton at 
home. Such an arrangement would prove too big a finan-
cial loss for Dayton, so Baujan has dropped negotiations 
with these schools. It follows, then, that the Flyer base-
ball chart will be an abbreviated one, to say the least. 
Baujan has considerable rebuilding to do in order to 
mould together a successful team. Only five lettermen 
remain from the championship 1930 team, whose claim of 
mythical state honors was not disputed. The Flyers will 
be strong in the battery department with two veteran 
hurlers in Ralph "Poge" Moyer, southpaw, and Bud 
Burdzinski, righthander, and Bob Lang, regular receiver 
last year. But only Joe Caveney at second base remains 
of the infield combination of Lutz, Caveney, Gleason and 
and Andras, and in the outfield Vic Koehl will be back 
but Vic Warner and "Scotty" Armstrong have passed on. 
The vacant positions will have to be filled by untried and 
unknown sophomore material but Baujan has always pro-
duced in the past and we do not expect this year to be 
an exception. Battery candidates began working in the 
gym on the fifteenth of the month and the rest of the 
squad will be called outdoors as soon as the weather 
permits. 
A TEMPTLNG list of eight matches has been arranged 
for the tennis team. Home and home engagements 
have been scheduled with Xavier, Wittenberg, ' Antioch 
and Earlham, and the team will also take part in the 
Ohio Conference meet at Kenyon the latter part of May. 
Members of the team will be chosen by means of an 
elimination tournament which will begin immediately fol-
lowing the short Easter vacation. 
BAUJAN has not been so successful in procuring 
matches for the golfers as a majority of Ohio colleges 
are not sponsoring golf teams this spring. To date only 
four matches have been arranged, two each with Ohio-
Wesleyan and Kenyon. The home n,latches will be played 
at the new Moraine Park golf c6urse which has been 
thrown open to the Flyers by Bill Keyes. The personnel 
of the golf team will also be determined by an elimina-
tion tournament. Eddie Hamant and Dick Miller, both 
(Continued on Pa~~:e 8) 
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Dealing With ·Industry 
By Tom J. Cook 
Note: This article is the substance of an 
address given by Mr. Cook before the Uni-
versity of Dayton Commerce Club on 
March 5, 1931, in the American Room 
of the Hotel Gibbons. 
T HE student straight from the classroom and lecture hall, possibly glorying in the honor of a recently 
conferred degree, believes not unnatura~ly that ~he 
practice of scien~e and all that it connotes IS the prm-
ciple occupation of an engineer, a student of commerce. 
or in fact any college graduate. In a f~w years he lea~·ns 
his mistake. He discovers that while science plays an Im-
portant part, it is only half the battle. Only now a?d 
then does he find that he is called upon to use precise 
science, though all of his thoughts must be directed by 
the scientific method. He awakens to the fact that work-
shop knowledge is of more importance in th~ direction 
of any industrial unit than are most of the thmgs he has 
learned in college. There he will have been taught very 
little about organization for output and nothing at all 
about workshop methods which are influenced by local 
conditions. In the plant he will find that among his most 
important teachers are men who have something to sell 
- a new machine or a new accessory- and that the 
adoption of the best is always limited by fi~anci~l and 
economical considerations. Above all he will gam ac-
quaintance With the fact that the most important machines 
in the plant are the men themselves- from the managing 
director to the laborer on the floor. These are the things 
that will fill his life- and only by his understanding of 
them will he suC'ceed. 
A few nights ago I read something in the newspaper 
written by someone who was attempting to be funny. It 
was only a small paragraph of but two sentences but it 
would make a good text for a lengthy and interesting 
. lecture. This is how it read : "We see there is a large 
university for sale out in Missouri. It will probably be 
bought by some millionaire who never got beyond the 
sixth grade." Don't be deceived about the value of a 
college education. If this man who never got beyond the 
sixth grade was able, through his own efforts, t~ ~eco~e 
a millionaire he would probably have been a billionaire 
if he had completed his schooling. The man who. is s~c­
cessful without the advantages of a college or umvers1ty 
education would be much more successful if he had the 
advantages. . 
It is well to note the difference between educatiOn and 
intelligence. Intelligence will make you a good living. 
Education will not do very much for you except to develop 
your intelligence. Encyclopedic knowledge isn't wo~th 
much in the world today. They don't pay a good price 
for it because you can buy an encyclopedia for $7 5.00 o? 
the installment plan and you don't even have to read Jt 
if you don't wish. But if you even ~se one .fact .from 
your encyclopedia or your education m any mtelhgent, 
practical way, that is a very important thing. And that, 
I think, is the difference between intelligence and edu-
cation. 
Lndustry is always problematical- never mathemat-
ical. I mean that its problems are matters of judgment 
and there are always many answers to the same problem. 
Problems in mathematics are usually easy to solve. There 
is usually but one answer and once found it is possible 
Factory Manager 
of the General 
Motors Radio 
Corporation 
TOM J. COOK 
to check back in the reverse order of the calculation and 
be sure it is correct. On the contrary there are many 
decimal points to management. We have become so ~c­
customed to the selection of not one but the best solutiOn 
that we keep looking until we have found several answers 
from which to select the one which will best apply. A real 
thrill comes with the knowledge that we have chosen well 
because success or failure often depends upon how well 
we have chosen. 
The principles which influence present day industrial 
management go back earlier even than the beginning of 
civilization. Principles of military management were ap-
preciated in the remotest antiquity. From the beginning 
of time it has been recognized that to survive it was nec-
essary to plan and organize . 
Civilization could never have come if there had been 
no slavery and for this reason we have every right to be 
thankful for slavery. Civilization did not begin until the 
utilization of power from fuels and currents and some 
form of oppressive peonage still continues where the en-
gine has not yet penetrated. 
The world is very, very old but civilization is very, very 
young. The world has been conscious of itself for only 
about 8,000 years in spite of the fact that we have proven 
that it has been here for at least 1,800 million years. J.ast 
summer a dinosaur skeleton was found on the Gobi Desert 
which was supposed to have been there for 80 million 
years. Astronomers tell of nebula 100 million light years 
away. The light that fell upon that desert last summer 
left its starting point 100 mi'llion years ago or 20 million 
years before that dinosaur was born. Now, if we take 
that 8,000 years that the human race has been conscious 
of itself and dissolve it into the 100 million years and turn 
it over to a chemist to analyze he will tell you that it is 
almost pure time but that there is a slight trace of impur-
ity in it. That impurity is civilization. And if we were 
to take the 2,000 years of the Christian era and dissolve 
that into the 100 million years the chemist would tell us 
that it is pure time because he would not even be able 
to find a trace. • 
Now the remarkable thing is that we have come no 
(Continued on Paae 11) 
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1931 Alumni Nominations 
The nominating committees, authorized to select the 
candidates for alumni offices, Board of Directors, and 
Athletic Board, have announced their selections. 
The two nominating committees, consisting of Louis 
E. Moosburgger, '00, Victor C. Smith, '05, and Elmer F. 
Steger, '23, and Charles W. Whalen, ' 07, Emil H. Kess-
ler, '20, and George A. Pflaum, Jr., '25, have selected 
the following alumni as nominees for alumni offices. 
For Alumni President: 
Francis C. Canny, '09, Dayton, Ohio. 
Herbert Whalen, '09, Dayton, Ohio. 
For Alumni Vice-President: 
Charles F. Freeman, '05, St. Louis, Mo. 
Elmer H. Heile, '05, Covington, Ky. 
For Alumni Treasurer: 
Theodore D. Hollenkamp, '99, Dayton, Ohio. 
Following are the nominations for the Board of Direc-
tors. Two directors are to be chosen. 
For the Board of Directors-Three-year Term: 
Robert E .. Gray, '09, 'Dayton, Ohio. 
Clement G. Jauch, '08, Dayton, Ohio. 
Frank Kirven, '17, Columbus, Ohio. 
Leo Virant, '25, Lorain, Ohio. 
The nominating committee for the Athletic Board, con- · 
sisting of William E. Stoecklein, '04, Herbert Mahrt, '07, 
and Harold F. Demann, '26, has selected the following 
alumni as nominees for the Board of Athletic Control of 
the University of Dayton. Two candidates are to be se-
lected for a term of three years. 
For the Board of Athletic Control-Three-year Term 
Harry F. Finke, '02, Dayton, Ohio. 
Theodore H. Oppenheim, '28, Coldwater, Ohio. 
Norb N. Sacksteder, '11, Dayton, Ohio. 
John J. Schulte, Jr., '26, Cleveland, Ohio. 
Upon the signatures of any five alumni additional nom-
inations for the Athletic Board shall be in order. All 
nominations must be in hand not later than April 15, 
1931. Election will be by ballot mailed to the members 
of the Alumni Association on about May 15, 1931. 
----U.D.----
U of D Cleveland Club Meets 
On Monday evening March 16 the U of D Alumni Club 
of Cleveland held an enthusiastic meeting at the Cathed-
ral Latin High School. 
A feature of the program sponsored by the Cleveland 
Club was the showing by Gerry Herbison of four reels 
of moves, featuring exhibition golf shots by Bobby Jones 
and Walter Hagen. The public was invited to attend this 
part of the program. About seventy-five non-alumni were 
attracted to the meeting. 
Following the showing of the golf films the Club con-
ducted its regular business session under the chairmanship 
of Bill Slick, club president. Plans were definitely made 
for the annual Cleveland U of D Alumni Easter Dance, 
which is to be held this year on Easter Monday, April 6. 
All U of D alumni and students are invited to attend this 
brilliant party. 
At the close of the business session Merle P. Smith, 
alumni secretary, addressed the members on the possi-
bilities of such a club and what they as individuals can do 
for the benefit of the Club, the Alumni Association, and 
the University of Dayton. The alumni secretary compli-
mented the Club on its consistent activity. The Cleveland 
Club hol.ds bi-monthly meetings and are extremely active 
in Cleveland. 
The meeting was climaxed by the presentation of a 
well-received lunch. The very excellent waiters, who saw 
to it that everyone was well fed, consisted of Archie 
Leary, John Schulte, Bill Avery, and Bill Slick. 
Those alumni in attendance were: Stutz Armstrong, 
Joe Andras, Fred Avery, Bill Avery, Jack Brady, Tom 
Coughlin, Jr., J. G. Damm, E. R. Douthitt, Herb Eisele, 
Doug Finn, Gil Gowan, Gerry Herbison, Gene Hug, Tim 
Killeen, Archie Leary, Bob Lensch, Bill Mayer, Chuck 
Mehling, J. Dickson Polley, John Schulte, Jr., Dick Snell-
ing, Bill Slick, Harry Thompson, Jr., Vic Warner, A. J. 
Damm, and A. W. Damm. 
----U. D . ----
Athletic News and Comment 
(Continued from Page 6) 
Season Completed 
Detroit, a guard, and Jim Flynn, young Toledoan, who 
played forward . Ed Flanagan of Dayton, the only sen-
ior on the team who played three positions during the 
season and won his letter for the third straight year, gave 
a good account of himself. Others who saw considerable 
service were Fred Brandel, center, "Whitey" Cramer and 
Johnny Bauer, guards, and "Ham" Lehnis, forward. The 
latter was a junior while the others were sophomores. 
THE usual sports dormancy which follows the basket-
ball season and extends until after the Easter vaca-
tion is absent at the University this year because of the 
excitement caused by intramural volley ball and bowling 
leagues which are going full force at the present time. 
Following the vacation period the intramural soft ball 
league and spring football practice will get under way. 
Spring Sports 
former city high school champs, are expected to form the 
nucleus for a crack quartet. 
pERHAPS the most successful intramural basketball 
season in history ended with the championship going 
to the Freshman Day Student No. 1 team, which defeated 
the St. Joe "Frosh" in a play-off game for the title. The 
two teams finished the season tied for first place, each 
having suffered one defeat at the hands of the other in 
the regular season. The championship game was played 
as a preliminary to the Detroit-Dayton tilt and the day 
students won, 19-14. The winning team was composed 
of Bob Payne and Floyd Leichtle, formerly of Stivers, 
Mike Usas of Kiser, Lou Tschudi, Ralph Burdg and Bob 
Witte of the Preps and Hugh Wall and Kevin Dwyer of 
Chaminade. Freshmen dominated the league. There were 
four yearling teams, one each from St. Joe and Alumni 
Hall and two day student clubs. Close to thirty players 
from these four clubs will be candidates for the varsity 
team next year. An all-star team was chosen for the 
U. D. News by Harry Baujan, league director, and Vin 
Kirk and Art Wallace, the officials, and it was composed 
entirely of freshmen. Floyd Leichtle and Bob Kelly were 
named at the fo r ward posts, Ralph Burdg was placed at 
center, and Bob Payne and Paul Piening were given the 
guard positions. L.eichtle, Burdg and Payne were members 
of the championship team, Kelly played with the Alumni 
Hall "frosh" and Piening with the second place St. Joe 
club. 
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'69 John F. Ohmer, Sr., president 
of the Ohmer Fare Register 
Co., Dayton, Ohio, was recently 
named chairman of the fifth annual Miami Valley J3usi-
ness Management Conference, to be held in May. Plans 
for entering production of the new Ohmer Omni-denom-
ination postage machine were put under way recently 
by the Ohmer Fare Register Co. upon the receipt of ap-
proval by the U. S. Bureau of Standards and the govern-
ment Postal Department. All types of mailable matter 
are stamped by the machine, which prints and issues pre-
paid stamps of four classes. The postage machine is the 
latest of a series of new Ohmer products. 
'97 Matt. N. Blumenthal and wife visited the University 
of Dayton on March 4 on their return from Florida 
to their home in Chicago after a three-months stay in 
the south. 
'00 Harry F. Hempel now resides at 1096 Beaconsfield, Detroit, Mich. 
'01 Rev. Joseph L. Kemper, S.J., visited U of D and the 
Alumni Office on March 5, 1931, after an absence 
of fifteen years. In 1916 F ather Kemper left the United 
States and spent two years in Spain. Upon leaving Spain 
he went to South America where he spent twelve years. 
'16 
'19 
W. 0 . "Bill" Schleinitz resides at 1250 Riverview 
Ave., Dayton, Ohio. 
W. E. Winterhaler now r esides at 1216 S. Court-
land St., Park Ridge, Ill. 
'20 Richard J. Deger is now associated with the Trav-
elers and Columbia Fire Insurance Co. He main-
tains his office in the Columbia Bldg., N. W. Corner Sec-
ond and J efferson Sts., Dayton, Ohio. Dick's father, the 
late Adam Deger, was also agent for these two com-
panies.-B. J. Seidenstick, 508 N. Emerson Ave., In-
dianapolis, Ind., is a salesman for the H. J. Heinz Co., 
19-21 E. South St., Indianapolis, Ind.-William S. Clen-
denin announces the formation of a partnership with 
C. M. Haworth for the practice of law under the name of 
Haworth & Clendenin with offices in Suite 202 Medical 
Arts Bldg., Richmond, Ind. 
'22 Edward J . Finan, Ph. D., 611 Girard St., · N.E., 
Washington, D. C., is a professor of mathematics 
at Catholic University. Ed is t he father of a boy born 
on December 23, 193 0. 
'24 Harold E. Carmony has left t he Westinghouse Com-
pany and now holds a position with the Metallur-
gic~! Advisory Board of the Carnegie Institute of T ech-
nology.-Richard L. Sayre, 1222 Locust St., Cincinnati, 
Ohio: is the proud father of a daughter, Eleanor Ann, 
born on January 25, 1931, at Good Samaritan Hospital, 
Cincinnati. Dick is associated with the Heekin Can Co. 
'25 Dr. Rollins McGriff n ow resides 
at 1555 Tuxedo Ave., De-
troit, Michigan. 
'26 Peter A. Babb now resides at 189 Daniel Low Ter-
race, St. George, Staten Island, New York.-Dr. 
Charles E. Bost is now practicing medicine in Euclid, 
Ohio.- Joseph G. Damm, 6012 Superior Ave., Cleveland, 
real estate broker, is also salesman for the insurance 
agency of Tom Coughlin, Jr.- Charles Pedersen has do-
nated to the Library of the Department of Chemistry the 
complete files of ISIS for 1927, 1928, 1929 and 1930. 
ISIS is an international r eview devoted to the history of 
science and civilization and is published in Bruges, Bel-
g ium. The articles . published appear in English, German, 
Italian, French, and Spanish. Moreover there are author-
itative book reviews covering the latest additions to the 
literature of the history of science. The Department of 
Chemistry takes great pleasure in thanking Charley for 
this gift as well as for other contributions made on pre-
vious occasions. 
'27 John R. Wilson, Jr., First Lieutenant in the O.R.C., 
recently gave an interesting talk to the troop school 
session in the Federal Building, Dayton, Ohio. His sub-
j ect was "Operations in Serbia in 1914." John resides at 
16 W. Great Miami Blvd., Dayton, Ohio.-Maurice G. 
Cropper is the proud father of a baby boy born at St. 
Ann Hospital, Dayton, Ohio, March 15. Maurice resides 
at 32 Virginia Ave., Dayton. Maurice's brother, Eugene 
C. Cropper, is associated with the Charles Hotel, Morrow, 
Ohio. 
'28 Francis Sauer, a stud ent of medicine in St. Louis U., 
was elected a member of the Alpha Omega Alpha, 
an honorary medical fraternity, to which men are elected 
who are exceptionally high ranking students.-Leater 
Cholley, 3393 W. 44th St., Cleveland, Ohio, is associate6. 
with the Oakland-Pontiac Agency at 18206 Detroit Ave., 
Lakewood, Ohio . 
'29 Arthur J. Schlitt, 6455 Lakewood Ave., Chicago, 
Ill. , is associated in business with John F. Clark & 
Co., 112 E. Franklin St., Chicago, Ill. - Maurice J. 
Murphy now resides at 429 Morris Ave., Elizabeth, N. J. 
- Word comes from John J. Schoff that he is getting 
along very .successfully in his study of medicine at Penn-
sylvania University. J ohn resides at 3459 Chestnut St., 
Philadelphia, Pa. 
'30 Harry B. Becker, of 1824 -Elsmere Ave., Dayton, 
Ohio, was married to Mildred Rosenberg of Dayton 
on February 22, 1931.-James Tirey, C. Somel, Ed Sny-
der, '29, A. MacDonald ' 29, and Russ Hu'ber, ' 29, all Stll-
dents of medicine, vi£ted the University after recently 
completing with S)JCCess the first semester at medical 
schools.- Louis A. and Rupert Cox reside at R. R. 2, 571 
Shroyer Road, Dayton, Ohio. 
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The Roll Call Continues 
The number of membership dues received in the Alum-
ni Association of the University of Dayton to date for 
·the year 1931 has been highly encouraging. Many alumni 
had already sent in their memberships before the mail-
ing of the annual statements. Since the mailing of the 
statements there has been a hearty and prompt response 
from a large number. 
Early response from the remaining regular members 
will assist the Association in its attempt to exceed last 
year's record membership. The membership dues include, 
of course, the year's subscription to the University of 
Dayton Alumnus. 
· Memberships for 1931 have recently been received 
from the following alumni: 
J . Ray Schroll, Dayton, Ohio. 
William Focke, Dayton, Ohio. 
Robert Gray, Dayton, Ohio. 
James Hartnett, Dayton, Ohio. 
Chester Shroyer, Dayton, Ohio. 
John A. Huter, Chicago, Ill. 
John J. Ladner, Chicago, Ill. 
N.J. Hils, Fort Thomas, Ky. 
Dr. Richard C. Horwedel, Worcester, Mass. 
Vincent C. Castrop, Detroit, Mich. 
Louis G. Stuhldreher, Detroit, Mich. 
Vincent Schroeder, St. Louis, Mo. 
Frank M. Farrell, East Orange, N. · J. 
Victor Emanuel, New York City. 
Jerome U. Brown, Schenectady, N. Y. 
Clem A. Pater, Jr., Hamilton, Ohio. 
Henry C. Plato, '09, Columbus, Ohio. 
Edwin G. Becker, Cincinnati, Ohio. 
Rev. Carl J. Ryan, Cincinnati, Ohio. 
Very Rev. Msgr. R. Marcellus Wagner, Cincinnati, Ohill. 
J. B. Schlaudecker, Cleveland, Ohio. 
Rev. Joseph Weckesser, San Antonio, Texas. 
Gerald F. McKinney, Portsmouth, Ohio. 
Peter Kuntz, Dayton, Ohio. 
Harry F. Cappel, Dayton, Ohio. 
Francis Canny, Dayton, Ohio. 
Norman C. Hochwalt, M. D., Dayton, Ohio. 
William A. Blake, Dayton, Ohio. 
David A. Kersting, Dayton, Ohio. 
Edward R. Connelly, Dayton, Ohio. 
Barry S . Murphy, Dayton, Ohio. 
Al H. Mahrt, Dayton, Ohio. 
Frank P. Elardo, Dayton, Ohio. 
Clement G. Jauch, Dayton, Ohio. 
Rev. Francis S. Smith, Cincinnati, Ohio. 
Joseph B. Murphy, Dayton, Ohio. 
Margaret·E. O'Neil, Dayton, Ohio. 
B_enjamin W. Freeman, Cincinnati, Ohio. 
John T. Dietz, Dayton, Ohio. 
Rev. R. A. Sourd, Cincinnati, Ohio. 
Very Rev. Msgr. Frank A. Thill, Cincinnati, Ohio. 
Dr. Leon J. Deger, Dayton, Ohio. 
F. J. McCormick, Dayton, Ohio. 
Rev. Francis M. Mueller, Cincinnati, Ohio. 
F. G. "Bill" Belanich, Dayton, Ohio. 
Martin J. Murphy, Dayton, Ohio. 
Rev. Lawrence J. Tebbe, Cincinnati, Ohio. 
Loretta W. Maloney, Dayton, Ohio. 
Clarence W. Roemer, Cincinnati, Ohio. 
Mildred W. Maloney, Dayton, Ohio. 
Rev. Francis J. Heider, Hamilton, Ohio. 
Al C. Bergman, Dayton, Ohio. 
Mary Louise Maloney, Dayton, Ohio. 
John Schulte, Jr., Cleveland, Ohio. 
Leo B. Virant, '25, Lorain, Ohio. 
J. Russell Garrison, Dayton, Ohio. 
Charles F. Freeman, St. Louis, Mo. 
Herbert Mahrt, Dayton, Ohio. 
Rev. Robert J. Sherry, Cincinnati, Ohio. 
Patrick H. Cain, Nashville, Tenn. 
Edward M. Miller, Chicago, Ill. 
Frank G. Hennessey, Springfield, Ohio. 
Raymond T. Lange, Piqua, Ohio. 
Arthur J. Schlitt, Chicago, Ill. 
A. E. Nickol, Baltimore, Md. 
Rev. Joseph H. Dick, Otway, Ohio. 
Rev. William O'Connor, Cincinnati, Ohio. 
Theodore H. Oppenheim, Coldwater, Ohio. 
Joseph G. Wagner, Sidney, Ohio. 
Dr. Gulden Mackmull, Philadelphia, Pa. 
F. G. Stroop, Dayton, Ohio. 
John R. O'Hearn, Wilkinsburg, Pa. 
W. F. Schmidt, Dayton, Ohio. 
Matt N. Blumenthal, Chicago, Ill. 
Joseph G. Jeckering, Dayton, Ohio. 
J. Dickson Polley, Cleveland, Ohio. 
Joseph E. Mayl, Fairlawn, Ohio. 
N. W. Brinkman, Reading, Ohio. 
Rev. Raymond Gorman, Toledo, Ohio. 
Charles D. Mitchell, Washington, D. C. 
John F. Ohmer, Sr., Dayton, Ohio. 
Clifford Stuhlmueller, M. D., Hamilton, Ohio. 
H. J. Braun, Chicago, Ill. 
Rev. Edwin F . Richter, Dayton, Ohio. 
---U.D.---
Sodality Convention Cancelled 
The State Sodality Convention, which was to bring to 
Dayton some two thousand delegates from all over the 
state of Ohio at a convention here in Dayton on May 2 
and 3 under the auspices of the University of Dayton 
Sodality, has been cancelled due to circumstances over 
which the local Sodality has no control, according to 
Father Francis Friedel, S. M., spiritual director of the 
University of Dayton. 
The plans for the coming convention were progressing 
rapidly when it was found necessary to call off the meet-
ing which would have been the largest affair of its kind 
in the history of the University. 
----U.D.----
Campus News Digest 
(Continued from Page 5) 
Frankensteen, vice-president, a junior arts student, who 
wrote and directed last year's musical production, "Clouds 
Roll By," with the assistance of Robert McBride, who 
has been named historian: of the group; Edward Costello, 
sophomore in the College of Engineering, who was named 
secretary; and Louis Tschudi, freshman in the College of 
Education, who will be treasurer. 
CIVIL 
ENGINEERS 
The Student Chapter of the American 
Society of Civil Engineers held a meet-
ing Thursday F ebruary 19 in the lecture 
room of the Library. At thi meeting the members of the 
society were entertained by Mr. D. R. Brewster who was 
sent here by the National Lumber Manufacturers' Asso-
ciation of Washington, D. C. In his lecture, illustrated 
with slides, Mr. Brewster showed the regions where timber 
is available and what is being done to preserve these 
forests by cutting out the larger trees and thus allowing 
the smaller ones a faster and better growth. Pictures of 
several kinds of trees were shown and their value as 
lumber noted. A test conducted by the government of a 
wooden hangar, made of chemically treated lumber with 
old planes set on fire, was also shown. And the results 
showed no effect on the lumber from the intense heat 
caused by the burning planes or from the fire itself. 
----U. D.----
Reunions! Alumni Banquet! June 6 and 7 
,, 
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Dealing With Industry 
(Continued from Page 7) 
Jurther than we have in all of this time. Industrially, 
bowever, we can look with pride upon the background as 
it is presented historically. A few days ago I ran across 
.an article in the newspaper dated 1928 which read as 
follows: "Someone has dug up the records of the Lan-
caster, Ohio , school board for the year 1828. In these 
records there is an account of a proposed debate as to 
w hether railroads were practical or not. Permission had 
been a sked of the school board to use the school house 
to hold this debate in and the minutes of that schqol 
board meeting are as follows: 'You are welcome to use 
the school house to debate all proper qu estions in but 
Tailroads and telegraphs are impossibilities and rank in-
fide li ti=es. There is no mention of them in the word o£ 
God . If God had intended hi s intelligent creatures to 
travel at the frightful rate of fifteen miles an hour by 
steam He would have foretold it through His holy 
prophets.'" 
The real humorous people in the world are not of th e 
George Ade or Will Rogers type. The real funny people, 
whose labors are cumulatively funny and screamingly 
more so a s t he years go by, are those who tell us what 
can not be accomplished. 
In stitutions once establ ished do n ot change over night. 
Revolutions in industry take place slowly. Our present 
methods are the outcome of years and years of expe-
Tien ce . The past one hundred years have witnessed al-
most the en tire passing of the so-called handicraft arb 
and have seen machine industry, mass production, 
and factories of unbelievable size take their place. 
New processes have replaced the old methods. Huge 
crucibles now pour out molten tons. Machines as long 
as two city blocks roll out huge ribbons of steel plate 
faster than a man can r un. It may well appear that t his 
.complex industrial fabric is more or less fixed, but a~ 
change has been the order of the day in the past, there 
can be no doubt that the future holds th e promise of still 
f urther change. 
Now these changes are brought about quite natural1y 
and in a very interesting manner. There are born into 
this country two and a half million people each year. Th e 
day you were born , everybody in the United States was 
older than yo u. When you were one year old there were 
two and a half million people younger than yo u. When 
you were twenty there were fifty million people younger 
than you a nd so by the time yo u are twenty-five. or thirty 
years of age you pass, so to speak, through the center of 
population. Now we bring in to this industrial picture 
a viewpoint entirely different from the two and a half 
mi11ion who are passing out. Things are bound to be dif-
ferent du e to this one fact alone and in spite of the fact 
that most people are doing their utmost to prevent such 
changes. The only p1ace on the road of life where yon 
can find any park benches where you can sit down and 
rest and refresh yo urself is immediately in front of the 
undertaker's establishment. 
The large size of our modern man ufacturing plants 
is probably the most notable characteristic of modern in-
d ustry. There can be no doubt that the major problems 
of today are those whi ch grow out of the large size of 
our industrial units. / 
As t o the productive efficiency of modern industrial 
methods there can be no doubt. Nor can there be much 
doubt that in th ~ lJ!lg run al'l men will be benefited be-
cause of t hem. ~arently no industrial progress can be 
made without s_eme change that affel!ts some group of 
workers adversely. The minimizing of these adverse ef-
fects is on e of the great problems of present day indus-
trial management. 
• • 
Ther e can be no intelligent discussion of industry with-
out full recognition of the fact that ideals do play an im-
portant part in all industrial problems. We are interested 
in industrial problems, as such, but we are equa'ily inter-
ested in men and should n ever lose sight of the huma n 
side in any industria l considerations. The idea that in-
dustry should be a means of giving all men physical com-
fort, mental development, and spiritual uplift is dis-
tinctly a n ideal of the present day. 
Am erican industry is the wonder and peril of modern 
life. Every material need is supplied by some factory. 
Everything we can possibly use is obtainable in a cheap 
and convenient package. The very air we breathe is fill ed 
with the dust from some factory . But industry impli es 
men. Nine-tenths of all human abil ity, both physica l and 
mental, is absorbed in industry. 
To comprehend industry fully one must analyze such 
vital factors a s wage scales, working hours, promotion 
basis, personal contacts, general factory conditions. The 
very cornerstone of the entire industria'! system will be 
found to be in industrial relationships. 
It is characteristic of all human beings to want to make 
their plans as near foo l proof as possibl e. We like the 
feeling of security that comes with knowing to an abso· 
lute certainty that things will come out exactly as 
planned . We insure our lives, our automobiles, our home.;; , 
and set up provisions for an estate to take care of our 
fami li es after we are gone. While we do not exactly put 
gasoline in our fire extinguishers, still we do not worry 
mu ch about fires because we will not be subject to much 
loss if one does happen. Why shouldn't we have the same 
feeling of security in the shop? We do go to extreme 
labor and expense to establish t his security in the way uf 
equipment. 
Automatic machines are used wherever possible so that 
production can be absolutely predetermined. Conveyors 
have been used so extensively in the past few years be-
cause they provide the means of accurately forecasting 
production. A great many companies are incorporated 
in the state of Delaware and few in t he state of Wiscon-
sin because the laws of the one state give a g reater se-
curity than do the laws of the other. 
All of these moves are for the purpose of obtaining 
that most precious of things in manufacturing- secur-
ity. We want to go home at n ight knowing to a certainty 
how the business is goi ng tomorrow, next week, or next 
month. The closer we are able to forecast our busines: , 
our production , and our entire operation , the nearer we 
wi11 arrive at our cost and costs are always predetermined. 
Our costs or the cost of any commodity is just 
what the market will stand a nd no more. This is a fun-
damental economic principle of business a nd cannot be 
disregarded. 
A certain measure of success may come through a blind 
worship of plan a lone, but a much larger measure of 
success will be ours if the p1an itself is developed around 
the "personnel" within the organizatin. No organization 
plan can be made effective unless it is surro und ed and 
worked by men whose belief in the organization has been 
welded into a truly cooperative, mutually respecting 
body. 
Probably the most devastating influence in any factory 
is financial worry. This lately has been recognized by in-
dustry and steps taken to correct this condition or in 
some measure a lleviate it, by the in troduction into in-
dustry of bonus p lans, savi ngs and investment, workers' 
insuran ce, p la ns whereby employes can buy homes 
through the company, etc. 
It is we11 to remember t hat a great many of t he indus-
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trial emp loyes would have been in business f or themselves 
under the d mple economic conditions of fifty years ago. 
Many of th em are essentially in the employer or execu-
tive class. A single man can run an auto mobile, an air-
plane; there is n o limit to the aggregati on h e can guide. 
· We have £everal corpo rations in th e United St a tes with 
1,000 million dollars of in vestment directed by on e man. 
W e have what can be consider ed en ormous machines--
a 30 mil'iion dollar ocean lin er of a billion-dollar corpor-
a tion - with a single man wielding immense directing 
power. It is evid ent that the machine, power dr iven , op-
erated und er the best meth ods, will disp lace th e man a s 
a worker. As the machine can do so much mor e t han 
t he man, a nd a s man can super vise industrial equipment 
of a ny size, it is evid ent that eventually th e man' s ma-
chine and n ot the man's muscles must suppor t him. One 
of the greatest questi ons befor e the wor ld a t the present 
t ime is how to der ive f rom t his indus trial equipment the 
obliga t ions to give support t o all t he inhabita nts, and 
how to levy the t ime and skill of ever y inhabitant to 
contr ibute his bit. 
Whatever his place in th e organi zation, a man must 
fi rst of a'll know hi s j ob and t his usua lly m ean s that he 
should get on reason ably well wit h those around hi m . 
Men must be a dapted f or t he work t hey are doing bu t 
they must have the a bility to work will ingly and effec-
tively wit h oth er m en of equa l rank with t hemselves. Out 
of it grows that wonder f ul thing we ca ll the spirit of 
t h e organi zat ion . I mportant as it is to have the r ight 
ma n, n o mere aggregation of men , however gifted or 
however a mia ble, will constitute a n organizatio n unles:; 
t hey are boun d together by some coh esive prin ciple. 
! would say t here are j ust five f undame n ta l tren d3 in 
hu man nature an d all of these de erve our consideration. 
All other human tren ds, I believe, will be fou n d to revert 
back to one o.f t hese trends in on e form or another. I will 
give t hem to yo u in reverse order of t h eir importan ce 
to my way of t h inkin J' . 
First, we h :~ve the satisfyino·ne3s of activ ity. The "labor 
problem is not so mu ch to bribe a man from idleness to 
activi ty as it is to induce him to b~ active in ways t h2.t 
are adva ntageous to t h e comm unity. 
The second a nd third trend 3 of human nature are so 
closely a llied that t hey should be g iven together. They 
are th e satisfyingnes:; of mastery a n d the satisfyingness 
of submission. It is n ecessary t hat we have both of t h e!'!' 
tren ds in industry, but t h e satisfaction in su bmission is 
greater t ha n you m ig ht th in k. The self-den ial whi ch goes 
ha nd in h and with mastery wo uld r ob a great ma ny men 
of th e sati sfacti on th ey otherwise get fro m having less 
a uthority and mor e t im e on t h eir h ands t o do th e t hings 
t hey like to do a nd . from whi ch they get a genuine 
pl ea sure. 
The fo urth trend of huma n nat ure is t he satisfyingness 
of cheer f ulness. We a ll know the sati sf a ct ion that comes 
f r om working in pleasant sur r oundings an d must r ecog-
nize that thi s tren d is equa lly present in those th a t wor k 
for us. 
The fifth a nd t o my mind t he m ost important t rend is 
t he satisfyi ng ness of being of som e consequ en ce. E ver y-
on e 'likes to think he is an importa nt f a ctor in t he organ-
ization . We a'il like to have the st amp of approva l placed 
on our efforts in one form or another . Such a contact 
between management and men should give to a ll con-
eel n ed a feeling of securi t y in the motives of each. 
We like t o think of leaders being born but tha t is n ot 
true. They are mad e by their fo llower s. Ind ustry and 
industrial ma nagem ent have much t o do with det ermin-
ing what kind of spokesman and representative t he rank 
and fi'ie will support. My advice to all those having to do 
with "per sonnel," n o matter in what capacity, would be 
t o study the human nature y ou dea l with in order to win 
leadership by cooperating with it. 
. . . 
The biggest problem in production ma n ag ement is get-
t ing and holding t he confidence of men. In my opinion 
no other problem compares with it in impor tance. Ther e 
is no r ule of certainty possible in pred et ermining the 
r eactions of worker s. 
Ther e is a gro wing con viction that the only healthy 
gr owth of an organizati on is, in g en eral, from within . 
This belief pla ces a great emphasis on the importance of 
bringing into the lower r a nks of th e organ ization men 
who have possibilities of development. While our co'J . 
leges and universities are the best sources from which to 
secure this human material, we must realiz e that th e 
college is not a r eady mad e salesman, designer, or eng i-
neer. W e should reg ard th e college education as only a 
foundation f or an organize d system of company instruc-
tion. 
Thi s is n ot the "Machine Age." That is merely a t erm 
or bug-a -boo which has been set up by individuals not 
und er standing the changing fund a mentals of industry . 
They threaten us with all sorts of dire ca lamities because 
machines are taking the p'lace of men. The day will com e 
when th ese individuals will be g lad that these changes 
a re g oing on . In another fi f t y years th er e may be no oil 
left in t h e crust of this planet in workable quantities. 
In a n other fi ve hund red yea~:s , or less, cert a in g r a des 
of coal ma y be entirely exnaust ed . Water fl ows on f or 
geological periods bu t t he1e is hardl y en ough in all of 
the streams and r iver s in th e world to produce the horse-
power we are n ow consuming. The turn of the tides, the 
ocean bottom , t he win d an d the waves, may have to come. 
Thi s is the power age a nd tha t power will work t o our 
advan tage or di sadvantage as we use or a buse it. An d 
seeming'iy t hi s power is give n us a t t he time wh en we 
n eed it the m ost. There is a pelfectly logical reaso n why 
t he industria l r evo lution was not born on t h e ba nks of 
t h e Nile fi ve thousr.n d yea1s ago in :;t ead of in t he g loo mv 
hills of northern E ng land, for t y-eigh t centuries later. It 
was n ot yet n eeded . A n a ti on of fi ve million f r ee men 
an d fi fteen million slaves does not require mu ch ind ustrial 
effort. 
Someon e has estin:ated that we have a combin ed man 
an d a nimal power in this wor ld eq uiva1ent to 600,000,000 
horsepower. T h co:11bined engines in th e world are cap-
a ble of generating well over two bill ion horsepower, 
seventy-five per cen t of whi ch is confin ed to the automo-
bil e . The hydrauli c t ur bin es a t Niagara F a lls are capable 
of doin g the work of 1,600,000 men . 
This is the ind ividua l power age. Every li ving example 
of success cam e u p from t h e ranks. E very captain of in-
dustry was at on e t ime of the r ank an d fil e. And f or a 
very definite r eason. Because- leader ship cann ot be 
learned - it must be a cquired. 
----- U. D. ---
High School Visitors 
Studen t:; of Professor Barker of St eele Higll School 
who are intere3t ed in t he stud y of biology were taken on 
a t our of in spection of the biological laborator ies of th e 
University of Dayt on r ecen t ly. 
They wer e sh own through the Pre-Medics Depart~ent 
by I: r . Francis J . Molz, S.M., who explain ed t h e various 
cha1 t s a n d i llu st ration s th a t wer e in evid :m ce throughout 
t h e tour. 
Dr. Matthias Haas, S.M. , conducted the students and 
Professor Barker through the chemical la bora t ories and 
Dr. Michael Gr andy , S .M., showed them t hr ough the phys-
ical 'laboratories of the Universiity. 
All stud ents expr essed themselves as being highly 
plea sed with the visit. 
------- U.D.----
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